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Abstract
Ephemeral and intermittent flow in dryland stream channels infiltrates into
sediments, replenishes groundwater resources and underpins riparian ecosys-
tems. However, the spatiotemporal complexity of the transitory flow pro-
cesses that occur beneath such stream channels are poorly observed and
understood. We develop a new approach to characterise the dynamics of
surface water-groundwater interactions in dryland streams using a pair of
temperature records measured at different depths within the streambed. The
approach exploits the fact that the downward propagation of the diel tempe-
rature fluctuation from the surface depends on the sediment thermal diffusi-
vity. This is controlled by time-varying fractions of air and water contained
in streambed sediments causing a contrast in thermal properties. We de-
monstrate the usefulness of this method with multi-level temperature and
pressure records of a flow event acquired using 12 streambed arrays deployed
along a ∼12 km dryland channel section. Thermal signatures clearly indi-
cate the presence of water and characterise the vertical flow component as
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well as the occurrence of horizontal hyporheic flow. We jointly interpret ther-
mal signatures as well as surface and groundwater levels to distinguish four
different hydrological regimes : [A] dry channel, [B] surface run-off, [C] pool-
riﬄe sequence, [D] isolated pools. The occurrence and duration of the regimes
depends on the rate at which the infiltrated water redistributes in the subsur-
face which, in turn, is controlled by the hydraulic properties of the variably
saturated sediment. Our results have significant implications for understan-
ding how transitory flows recharge alluvial sediments, influence water quality
and underpin dryland ecosystems.
Keywords: surface water-groundwater interactions ; ephemeral and
intermittent streams ; heat as a tracer ; hydrological characterisation ;
streambed thermal regimes
Highlights1
— Amplitude ratios of the daily temperature component at two different2
depths in the streambed can be used to distinguish dry from saturated3
sediment4
— Multi-level streambed temperature records reveal distinct thermal si-5
gnatures that characterize water flow6
— Ephemeral or intermittent surface water-groundwater interactions can7
be categorized into a sequence of hydrological regimes8
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1. Introduction9
The spatial and temporal movement of water through dry stream chan-10
nels and the surrounding shallow sediments is highly dynamic. Stream flow11
cessation and drying occur in more than half of the world’s river networks [1]12
with proportions exceeding 80% in dryland regions [2]. Water in otherwise dry13
channels recharges groundwater through infiltration [e.g., 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] and14
underpins dryland ecological diversity [e.g., 8, 2]. In fact, shallow groundwa-15
ter is often the only source of freshwater for human and ecosystem activity16
during periods of dry climate and therefore of critical importance [9, 10, 11].17
As groundwater resources are being depleted globally [12], the largest wa-18
ter stresses exist in areas with high population and low surface water availa-19
bility [13] and are intensified by human activity [14]. Because groundwater re-20
charge in dryland regions is predominantly due to infiltration of water during21
flow events (i.e., ’focused’ or ’indirect’) [e.g., 9, 5], understanding temporary22
surface-groundwater interactions is of paramount importance [6, 7]. However,23
monitoring temporary flow events is challenging and thus observations are24
scarce [15, 16].25
The presence of water in otherwise dry channels is generally referred to26
as ’ephemeral’ or ’intermittent’ behaviour depending on the duration of flow27
[e.g., 17]. When such streams are flowing, the degree of interaction bet-28
ween the surface and groundwater systems depends on complex hydrogeolo-29
gic controls [18, 19, 20]. The spatiotemporal dynamics of such surface water-30
groundwater interactions in these contexts are currently poorly understood31
[7].32
It is recognised that streambed temperature data provides useful insight33
into the flow dynamics of dryland systems especially when complementing34
pressure data. Daily stream temperature oscillations can cause variations in35
stream discharge which relate to infiltration caused by the change in water36
physical properties [3, 21]. Constantz and Thomas [15, 22] found that stream-37
bed temperature can be used as an indicator of streamflow and can provide38
subsurface water percolation characteristics. Constantz et al. [16] and Blasch39
et al. [23] determined streamflow frequency and duration using streambed40
temperature records. Constantz et al. [24] numerically modelled subsurface41
temperature records and concluded that percolation rates could be constrai-42
ned. While much of this work, summarised in Blasch et al. [25], illustrates43
the temporal dynamics of transient surface-groundwater interactions, inter-44
pretation is limited by data from discrete spatial locations.45
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Here, we draw from the large body of heat tracing knowledge developed46
for surface-groundwater interactions in perennial (saturated) systems [e.g.,47
refer to the reviews of 26, 27, 28] and extend the methodologies to include48
consideration of dry systems. We exploit the fact that the presence of water in49
otherwise dry sediments changes the thermal properties [e.g., 15, 29, 30, 31].50
In reality, sediments can be variably saturated, i.e. during the wetting51
and drying stages of a flow event. In fact, streambed sediments may never52
be entirely dry or fully saturated. However, we limit our analysis to realistic53
end-members of dry and water saturated conditions as the resulting thermal54
contrast is large enough to allow reliable detection of water. This simplifica-55
tion also avoids overly complicated saturation measurements and equations56
that are necessary when coupling the non-linear processes involved in va-57
riably saturated conditions. For details about heat tracing to infer variably58
saturated processes or properties we refer the interested reader to Halloran59
et al. [30, 31].60
In this paper we demonstrate that (1) streambed temperature data can61
be interpreted to distinguish reliably between approximately dry and satura-62
ted conditions below dryland streams, thus allowing identifications of stream63
flow episodes ; (2) temperature records, interpreted using this approach, can64
be used to distinguish between dominantly upward, downward, and horizon-65
tal flow below dryland streams ; (3) the qualitative results can be used to66
constrain conceptual models of temporary surface-groundwater interactions.67
Our results have significant implications for improving the evaluation of fo-68
cused or indirect groundwater recharge and can underpin further research on69
water quality and ecohydrology in dryland streams.70
2. Theoretical background71
2.1. Propagation of diel temperature fluctuations into shallow sediments72
The analysis of heat tracing data utilizes the diel temperature fluctua-73
tions that ubiquitously occur at the Earth’s surface and propagate vertically74
downwards into the subsurface where the thermal wave is both damped and75
delayed over depth [32, 33]. For a 1 D vertical section of water saturated76
(wet) near-surface sediment exposed to sinusoidal temperature forcing at the77
4
surface, the temperature over depth and time can be described as [33, 34]78
T sat(z) = T0 + A · exp
[
z
2D
(
v −
√
α + v2
2
)]
· cos
[
2pit
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− z
2D
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α− v2
2
]
,
(1)79
where T0 is the ambient temperature [
◦C], A is the diel temperature ampli-80
tude [◦C], z is vertical depth [m] (positive = down), t is time [s], P is the81
period of the sine wave [s], v is the thermal front velocity linearly related to82
Darcy flux q. The parameter α is defined as83
α =
√
v4 +
(
8piD
P
)2
(2)84
and the sediment bulk thermal diffusivity is [35, 26]85
D =
κ
ρc
(3)86
where κ is the thermal conductivity [Wm−1K−1], ρ is the density [kgm−3]87
and c is the specific heat capacity [Jkg−1K−1] of the sediments ; ρc is the88
thermal capacity [Jm−3K−1] [36]. The thermal parameters depend on the89
sediment moisture conditions (dry or saturated) and are discussed in Section90
2.2. In this investigation we neglect thermal dispersivity as is justified for91
water fluxes v < 10 m/d [37].92
Heat tracing is best conducted using a pair of temperature sensors that93
are arranged vertically. The advantage is that the sensor spacing, rather94
than absolute depth, can be targeted or precisely measured. In this case an95
amplitude ratio can be defined for water saturated streambeds [38]96
Asatr
(
∆z,Dsat, v
)
=
A2(z2)
A1(z1)
= exp
[
∆z
2Dsat
(
v −
√
α + v2
2
)]
(4)97
where A1 and A2 are the amplitude of diel temperature fluctuations measured98
at discrete depths in the sediment (|z2| > |z1|).99
Analytical heat tracing has been widely used to calculate vertical water100
fluxes under water saturated conditions [e.g. 27, 28]. We note that in the101
case of uniform directional flow and in the absence of hydrodynamic thermal102
dispersion, this approach delivers the vertical flow component of the total103
flow vector [39].104
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2.2. Heat tracing to distinguish between dry and water saturated sediments105
Streambed sediments can undergo variably water saturated conditions106
depending on whether the channel is dry or wet, i.e. the presence of air in107
the sediments [40]. Consequently, the corresponding difference in thermal108
parameters must be considered. The bulk thermal diffusivity in Equation 3109
has a non-linear dependency on saturation [41, 42, 31]. Coˆte´ and Konrad110
[41] presented a generalized thermal conductivity model for variably satura-111
ted sediment which we simplify to its dry and saturated end-members. The112
thermal conductivity for dry streambeds is [41]113
κdry = χ · 10−ηn (5)114
where χ and η are empirical parameters that depend on the grain size ; here,115
we use χ= 1.7 and η = 1.8 for rocks and gravels as is most suitable for dryland116
channels exposed to high energy flows ; n represents the total porosity [-] of117
the sediment. In contrast, the saturated thermal conductivity is given as118
[43, 41, 42]119
κsat = κnw · κ(1−n)s (6)120
where subscripts w and s represent water and solid matrix, respectively.121
The thermal capacity of a sediment with two phases (dry : air and solid122
matrix, saturated : water and solid matrix) is defined as a porosity weighted123
volumetric mean [44, 36, 31]124
(cρ)dry = (1− n)(cρ)s (7)125
126
(cρ)sat = n(cρ)w + (1− n)(cρ)s (8)127
where subscripts w and s represent water and solid matrix, respectively. The128
specific heat capacity of air is so small that it can be neglected in our analysis129
[31].130
Thermal diffusivity for water saturated (Dsat) and dry (Ddry) sediment131
can be calculated by using Equation 3 in combination with Equations 6 and132
8 or Equations 5 and 7, respectively.133
Under the conditions of water saturated streambed sediments, the am-134
plitude ratio Asatr (Equation 4) is a function of the bulk saturated thermal135
diffusivity of the sediment Dsat and the thermal front velocity (determined136
by the vertical flow of water), Asatr (D
sat, v). For dry streambed sediments,137
the amplitude ratio will only depend upon the bulk dry sediment thermal138
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diffusivity Ddry because the absence of water also means that v = 0 (no flow).139
Consequently, under dry conditions Equation 4 can be simplified to140
Adryr
(
∆z,Ddry
)
=
A2(z2)
A1(z1)
= exp
[
−∆z
√
pi
PDdry
]
. (9)141
This equation can be reformulated to calculate the dry bulk sediment ther-142
mal diffusivity Ddry from the ratio of the diel temperature amplitudes mea-143
sured using two sensors located at different depths during a period when the144
streambed is dry.145
In reality, streambed thermal properties and porosity can vary within na-146
tural limits. Significant effort towards additional field measurements would147
be required to constrain these parameters, as the phase shift of the thermal148
wave cannot be used to separate the sediment thermal conductivity or spe-149
cific heat capacity from thermal diffusivity. Note also that calculation of the150
saturated streambed thermal diffusivity is hindered by the degree of freedom151
introduced through a variable vertical water flux and is therefore impossible152
to accomplish without independent flow measurements.153
To determine whether there is always a difference in amplitude ratio for154
dry and saturated sediments, given the range of natural parameter variabi-155
lity, we evaluated ∆Adry,satr = A
sat
r − Adryr as a function of the respective156
thermal diffusivity values. Note that for a given location in space, the ther-157
mal properties of the solid matrix, as well as the porosity, remain constant158
during any change from dry to saturated. While the thermal property values159
for water are accurately defined (Table 1), the three unknown properties are :160
The streambed porosity n (which we allow to vary between 0.2 and 0.5), solid161
thermal conductivity κs (low porosity volcanic rocks [46]), and solid thermal162
capacities (cρ)s (rock forming minerals [36]).163
Figure 1a shows the resulting ∆Adry,satr as multi-parameter space at dis-164
crete values of porosity over the range of thermal parameters. This illustrates165
that the diel temperature amplitude is significantly different for a realistic166
range of dry and water saturated streambed sediments, Adryr < A
sat
r . This is167
because during a flow event the streambed pore space, initially occupied by168
air, will be replaced with water with significantly different thermal proper-169
ties. A change in Ar can, therefore, be used to distinguish between realistic170
end-members of water saturation (dry vs. saturated), and therefore acts as171
an easily measurable proxy for streambed flow processes.172
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Figure 1: Conceptual model illustrating how to characterize the dynamics of ephemeral
surface-groundwater interactions in shallow variably saturated sediments using the diel
temperature amplitude ratio (Ar) as a signature : a) The likely range of the diel tempera-
ture amplitude ratio for dry and saturated streambeds (resulting from a range of porosity
and thermal parameters) is shown for an example sensor spacing ∆z = 0.2 m and thermal
front velocities of v = ±1 m/d. b) The thermal diffusivity of wet streambed sediments
is different leading to a change in amplitude ratio during flow. Further, changes in am-
plitude ratio can indicate the vertical direction of water fluxes in the sediments between
the temperature sensors. This can be used to characterise ephemeral surface-groundwater
interactions during flow events. c) The difference between dry and saturated (v = 0) ampli-
tude ratio ∆Ar as a function of a range in solid thermal conductivity κs and solid thermal
capacity (ρc)s at discrete porosity values. Numbered labels 1-5 are explained in the text.
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2.3. Shallow streambed thermal signatures detect water and characterize flow173
through variably saturated streambed sediments174
To estimate the saturated streambed thermal diffusivity ∆Adry,satr can be175
used. We performed a Monte-Carlo analysis (100,000 samples) to establish176
the most likely values for dry and saturated amplitude ratio as a function177
of streambed thermal diffusivity. We use the literature derived ranges shown178
in Table 1 as input assuming that all properties follow a normal distribution179
and that 95.4% of the existing values fall within these limits (i.e., µ ± 2σ).180
The resulting mean and percentile (P10 and P90) values for dry and saturated181
streambed thermal diffusivity are listed in Table 1. These values were used182
to plot the amplitude-depth relationships in Figure 1b and 1c and visualise183
the difference between dry and saturated Ar.184
Figure 1 demonstrates that the Ar can be divided into the following ca-185
tegories (see corresponding labels in Figure 1c) :186
(1) 0 < Ar(t) < A
dry
r : Water saturated sediment and a vertical upward187
flow component.188
(2) Ar(t) = A
dry
r : Dry end-member of the streambed sediments which can189
be established from temperature records acquired during dry periods.190
(3) Adryr < Ar(t) ≤ Asatr : A small range of ambiguity where the exact191
conditions are unclear, i.e. variable water saturation or fully saturated192
with a flow component ranging between vertical upward and zero. Here,193
Monte-Carlo analysis offers a measure of the uncertainty to compare194
with the difference between Adryr and A
sat
r (0.02 < ∆Ar < 0.175, Figure195
1a). We note that interpretations can still be made when temperature196
data are acquired in conjunction with pressure, as values are indicative197
of the presence of water above the point of measurement.198
(4) Asatr < Ar(t) ≤ 1 : Water saturated sediment and larger values for an199
increasing vertical downward flow component.200
(5) Ar(t) > 1 : Water-saturated sediment and conditions that violate the201
1D vertical flow assumption inherent to Equation 1. This has been202
observed previously [47] and can, in the absence of a daily fluctuating203
subsurface heat source, only be caused by horizontal hyporheic flow.204
To simplify the approach we only consider the end-members of saturation,205
close to dry and water saturated. In reality, there could be variable saturation206
in the streambed sediments, particularly during the onset of flow and drying207
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of the channel. During times of variable water saturation, the amplitude ratio208
will be between Adryr and A
sat
r .209
Figure 1 clearly illustrates that under realistic conditions, the saturated210
amplitude ratio Asatr (Equation 4) should always be larger than the dry am-211
plitude ratio Adryr (Equation 9), i.e. ∆Ar > 0. The diel amplitude ratio Ar,212
therefore, allows detection of the moisture state, i.e. dry or saturated, as well213
as characterization of vertical water movement through sediments when the214
system is near the saturated end-member.215
In this method we abstain from quantifying infiltration rates because216
this would require knowledge of the streambed moisture content during flow217
events as well as the associated thermal diffusivity. In our approach, the zone218
of Ar ambiguity due to variable moisture content occupies values representa-219
tive of saturated conditions and upward water flow. Given that streams with220
temporary flow are generally hydraulically disconnected from the ground-221
water table [e.g. 48, 6], water will most likely percolate downwards at least222
as long as a variably saturated zone remains. Under these conditions, Ar(t)223
should serve as a novel indicator revealing the streambed processes during224
ephemeral or intermittent flow.225
2.4. Extraction of the diel amplitudes from temperature measurements226
Equation 1 requires that the temperature forcing is a sinusoidal wave.227
This is not a realistic assumption under real-world conditions. However, we228
can capitalise on the fact that any signal can be decomposed into a finite229
sum of sinusoidal components using the Discrete Fourier Transform. This is230
necessary so that the resulting signal component complies with the condi-231
tions inherent to Equation 1, and that the amplitude of a single frequency232
component (e.g., daily) can be used directly with Ar in Equations 4 and 9.233
To calculate diel temperature amplitudes a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT),234
as implemented in Python, can be applied to subsets of the data which span235
a multiple number of days. The FFT of a signal is defined as236
sˆ(fk) = F{s(tn)} =
N−1∑
n=0
s(tn)e
−2piikn/N (10)237
where k and n denote the indices of discretely sampled frequency and time,238
respectively, which range from 0 to N−1. It is not important to normalize the239
transform as long as data treatment is consistent and ratios of the amplitudes240
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are used. The discrete frequencies of the transformed signal are241
fk = kfs/N. (11)242
For a window of i-multiple days, the absolute value of the i-th entry fi243
A(fi) = |sˆ(fi)| =
√
R2(fi) + I2(fi) (12)244
corresponds to the amplitude of the f = 1 cpd (cycles per day) frequency245
component [30]. This procedure is repeated as a rolling window along the time246
series whereby A(fi) is allocated to the time at the center of the window.247
Using this approach, a temperature amplitude time series can be extrac-248
ted and used to calculate amplitude ratios from Equation 4. Ephemeral flow249
events can be characterised using the methodology described earlier. It is250
important to neglect extracted amplitude values that are below the tem-251
perature resolution of commonly available sensors, i.e. A > 0.01◦C can be252
considered valid. Theoretically, the component phases could also be extrac-253
ted and used. However, Rau et al. [49] noted that signal non-stationarity, as254
inherent in natural temperature oscillations, causes erroneous phase results255
which significantly decreases the accuracy of any phase-derived calculations.256
3. Field example from Middle Creek in the Maules Creek Catch-257
ment, New South Wales, Australia258
3.1. Catchment context259
The Maules Creek catchment is located in the semi-arid northwestern area260
of New South Wales (NSW), Australia (Figure 2). Middle Creek flows into261
Horsearm Creek, then Maules Creek and further into the Namoi River which262
is a tributary of the large Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) (Figure 2). The263
Nandewar range provides the northern and eastern margin of the catchment264
and consists of Miocene basaltic mountains peaking at 1,506 m (Mt. Kaputar)265
Australian Height Datum (AHD). The Namoi River at the western part of266
the catchment is at approx. 230 m AHD. The difference in topography causes267
a significant orographic rainfall effect resulting in a long-term average rainfall268
of 928 mm/a in the mountains (Mt. Kaputar at 1450 m AHD) and 561 mm/a269
on the floodplain (Narrabri Bowling Club at 229 m AHD and only 35 km270
west of Mt. Kaputar).271
A major change in geology separates the Carboniferous and Devonian272
rocks in the upper catchment from the Permian lower catchment. The Car-273
boniferous and Devonian metasediments and intrusives have been thrust over274
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the Permian Mauls Creek coal measures to the west with the thrust zone oc-275
curring at the mountain front between T11 and T10 (Figure 2). The high276
energy flows from the mountains have cut 10 to 15 m deep channels into the277
coal measures that are now filled with a very heterogeneous assemblage of278
boulders, sand and gravels that are substantially reworked by each major279
flood.280
This catchment area has been well instrumented for groundwater moni-281
toring since 2009 through the Australian Government National Collabora-282
tive Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS). A number of research projects were283
conducted mainly in the lower part of the catchment : Andersen and Ac-284
worth [50] surveyed the perennial surface-groundwater interactions and no-285
ted the complexity of these processes. Rau et al. [47] successfully quantified286
the rate of saturated vertical flow in the streambed using heat as a tracer. To287
evaluate the groundwater resources within the catchment, a comprehensive288
groundwater model was created and illustrated considerable uncertainty and289
a lack of information about groundwater recharge through the intermittent290
stream channels originating at the mountain front [51]. Further research on291
groundwater resources as well as surface water-groundwater interactions can292
be found in McCallum et al. [52], Kelly et al. [53] and Cuthbert et al. [7].293
3.2. Monitoring of rainfall, groundwater and streambed water levels and tem-294
perature295
Middle Creek drains an estimated 106 km2 of the upper catchment and296
the discharge point of which is located at the confluence with Horsearm Creek297
(Figure 2). Rainfall was recorded at weather stations using tipping bucket298
rain gauges (Campbell Scientific Inc., USA) at three different locations (see299
abbreviations in Figure 2b) : Mt Kaputar National Park (MK, Australian300
Government Bureau of Meteorology station #54151), Middle Creek Farm301
(MCF) and Bellevue Farm (BVF). An additional long-term rainfall dataset302
is available from the Mount Lindsay Station (ML, Australian Government303
Bureau of Meteorology station #54021) which has been operational since304
1886 and located ∼11 km south-east of the Mt. Kaputar station. The Mount305
Lindsay Station has an elevation of ∼870 m but lies in a rain shadow of the306
higher Mt. Kaputar rain gauge.307
The loggers used to measure streambed temperature and pressure were a308
combination of off-the-shelf devices : HOBO temp pro v2 (U22-02), Schlum-309
berger Diver and Solinst Levelogger Gold/Edge. The temperature measured310
by the loggers was calibrated against a reference (Fluke hand-held 1524) in311
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Figure 2: Map showing (a) the location the Maules Creek catchment in relation to the
Murray-Darling Basin (MDB), (b) the state of New South Wales, (c) a catchment elevation
map with locations of rain gauges, (d) streambed array installations and piezometers along
Middle Creek.
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a bucket of well-stirred water at different values. The calibration was applied312
as a correction to the temperature field records.313
Figure 3: Streambed array T3 installed in the dry channel as an example representative of
the other locations. Inset plot shows the distance-elevation profile for all arrays as surveyed
using differential GPS (Table 2).
Temperature and pressure were recorded at discrete depths in the shallow314
streambed at a total of 12 different locations along Middle Creek. Multi-level315
streambed arrays were constructed from 32 mm diameter standard hydraulic316
PVC pipe. Loggers were placed inside the pipe at defined intervals (multi-317
level monitoring), with the pressure measured at the top and bottom end,318
and separated by spacers [47, 54]. The effect of this array design on the319
measured diel amplitudes has been found to be negligible [55]. The length of320
the streambed arrays depended on the number of loggers used at the different321
locations of deployment. Table 2 contains the details of the streambed arrays.322
Because the stream flow events can be high energy, installation of the323
arrays required the construction of an anchor point. At each location, two324
star pickets were manually driven into the streambed sediments in an x-325
formation and a small pit was dug around the point of contact between the326
star pickets. The pit was then filled with quick-set concrete and covered with327
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large cobbles. For an example installation please refer to Figure 3.328
Short arrays were directly attached to the star pickets with the uppermost329
sensor located at the same vertical level as the streambed. Longer, multi-330
level arrays were installed with the same method as described by [47] at ∼1331
m downstream and securely attached to the anchor point. Streambed arrays332
were installed at the end of July 2013, and loggers were programmed to record333
pressure and temperature at 15 min intervals. The aim was to capture an334
entire flow event along the creek.335
Geospatial coordinates of all installation points were accurately surveyed336
using differential GPS equipment (Trimble R10 GNSS). For a summary of337
streambed monitoring arrays, measured parameters and locations refer to338
Table 2. An atmospheric pressure record, obtained from the MCF weather339
station, was used to calculate gauge pressure and hydraulic heads in combi-340
nation with the survey. The approximate flow distance between the first and341
last monitoring points was traced in ArcMAP based on an identification of342
the channel from satellite imagery and is reported in Table 2.343
Multi-level boreholes were installed right next to the ephemeral stream344
channel (distance within tens of meters) as described by Cuthbert et al. [7].345
To determine the hydraulic connectivity between surface flow and ground-346
water in the sediments along the channel (BH 11, BH 17, BH 18 and BH 20347
in Figure 2d), the shallower screens were monitored at 15 min intervals.348
3.3. Spatiotemporal surface and groundwater responses to a major rainfall349
event350
Cumulative rainfall of 329 mm, 198 mm and 228 mm was measured at351
MK, MCF and BVF, respectively, for the 60-day period from 20 March to 18352
May 2016 (4a). This rainfall occurred as clustered rain events with short per-353
iods of dry weather. The rainfall triggered mountain run-off and led to stream354
flow along the channel as recorded by the streambed arrays summarised in355
Figure 4. The rainfall amount was more than double the average long-term356
(1886-2012) moving 60-day sum of 155 mm (max. 809 mm in February 1971),357
indicating that it was a sizeable event for this catchment.358
Figure 4 summarises the dynamics of water movement along Middle359
Creek, over depth and in time for this event. Note that the array (streambed360
surface) elevations almost perfectly follow an exponential curve (inset in Fi-361
gure 3 based on data in Table 2). The run-off moved along the previously dry362
channel and was captured by the pressure transducers at the streambed as a363
hydrograph peak with differing heights. Water levels upstream (array T11)364
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peaked on 28 Mar 2014 at 4 :15. The flood took 135 min to move ∼11.9 km365
(Figure 2) to the downstream end (array T1) with an average velocity of366
∼1.5 m/s. Note that array T8 and T5 did not contain pressure transducers.367
The depth to groundwater (thickness of the unsaturated zone) along the368
stream channel (between BH20 and BH11) was variable before the flow event369
and generally decreased in the downstream direction. The shallow ground-370
water responds immediately to stream flow illustrating infiltration of surface371
water into the alluvial sediments and demonstrating an evolving connection372
between surface and groundwater [19, 56, 57].373
The groundwater hydrograph responses vary at the four locations along374
the channel. For example, in the downstream locations (from T3 and BH 17375
to T1 and BH 11) the rapid movement of infiltrating surface water to the376
water table causes a peak in groundwater levels within days of the flow event377
followed by a steady decline. This is consistent with the conceptual model378
of groundwater redistribution beneath transitory streams that has been de-379
veloped by Cuthbert et al. [7] and can be described by the aquifer response380
time (ART) defined as tART =
L2Sy
2T
, where L is a given length, Sy is specific381
yield and T is transmissivity. In contrast, the subsurface water mound ups-382
tream (from T9 and BH 20 to T7 and BH 18) increases and redistributes383
much more slowly as a temporary hydraulic connection to the groundwater384
is established [19]. Our water level measurements, when interpreted using385
results from a systematic numerical investigations of variations in ground-386
water head in response to surface flow [57], reveal that hydraulic properties387
of the alluvium are highly heterogeneous. For example, the responses mea-388
sured upstream (BH18 and BH20) indicate that a low-permeability layer (or389
clogging layer) may exist beneath the stream and that the average hydraulic390
conductivity is lower compared to the downstream sites (BH11 and BH17).391
The slower redistribution of water in the shallow aquifer results in far392
more prolonged surface flow than in the lower catchment. Note that the393
initially sharp rise in heads recorded at BH20 during the first few days of the394
flow event is likely due to a loading effect with the more gradual rise that395
follows being due to groundwater recharge due to streambed infiltration and396
lateral movement of groundwater.397
Interestingly, the surface water hydrograph after the flood peak behaves398
differently for each array along the flow path (Figure 4). The upstream arrays399
show a gradual hydrograph flattening after the initial peak, followed by a400
stable water level for a period of time which spanned from ∼3 to 6 weeks401
18
Figure 4: Daily rainfall recorded at three stations in the Maules Creek Catchment, hy-
draulic heads recorded by the streambed arrays installed along Middle Creek, including
the nearby groundwater heads where available. Time periods when standing or flowing
water was present at the streambed surface are highlighted in grey. Refer to Figure 2
for streambed array and borehole locations. Note that arrays T8 and T5 did not contain
pressure transducers. 19
for arrays located at the upper end of the alluvium. During this time surface402
water was contained in the stream channel. A steady but significant decline403
in water level followed this period of stable water level.404
The difference in surface flow behaviour is clearly depicted in Figure 4405
and is controlled by the rate of groundwater redistribution in the subsurface406
[7]. It is clear that much of the surface water is retained in the upper part of407
the channel (upstream from array T6, Figure 2) whereas the lower part of the408
creek shows short periods of surface run-off consistent with the behaviour of409
a disconnected ephemeral system [56, 6]. The cause of this behaviour is the410
subject of ongoing research beyond the scope of this paper, but it is likely411
controlled by the particle size distribution of the sediment and the general412
heterogeneity of the channel sediments [58, 20].413
3.4. Thermal conditions at the streambed surface414
Figure 5 illustrates the temperature data recorded by the uppermost pres-415
sure transducer of each array (located at the streambed surface) in individual416
time colour bars for each location along the channel. Note that the uppermost417
logger in array T5 failed during deployment and this location is therefore ex-418
cluded from further analysis. The times when surface water was present, as419
indicated by the sensor measuring values above atmospheric pressure, are420
indicated as horizontal lines. The air temperature (MCF weather station), is421
plotted for comparison and varied between -0.7 and 33.5◦C while the sedi-422
ment surface temperatures varied between 2.7 and 45.4◦C.423
A decrease in overall temperature reflects the transition between autumn424
and winter in the southern hemisphere. While there is an obvious correlation425
between the air and the streambed surface temperature, the diel tempera-426
ture fluctuations are more pronounced at the streambed surface and vary427
depending on the array location. Thermal conditions at the streambed sur-428
face were affected by direct insolation during day time and differ depending429
on location settings caused by variable amounts of shading. The similarity of430
thermal conditions with low diel variability during the flow event is apparent.431
The streambed surface temperatures clearly contain diel temperature os-432
cillations modulated by mesoscale weather events (Figure 5). Figure 6 shows433
the diel amplitudes extracted from the air and streambed surface tempera-434
ture records using FFT analysis. The range of air temperature amplitudes435
was between 1.1 and 9.7◦C, whereas the range of streambed surface tem-436
perature amplitudes ranged between 0 and 10◦C. A correlation between air437
and streambed surface temperature amplitudes is clearly visible in Figure 6438
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Figure 5: Temperatures recorded in the air and at the streambed surface along Middle
Creek. Black lines indicate saturated conditions at the surface, i.e. the time during which
the sensor was submerged in water. Note that the air temperature was not recorded during
a small period in May 2014, that array T8 did not contain a pressure transducer, and that
array T5 probe failed during deployment.
21
Figure 6: Amplitudes of the diel component of recorded temperature variations in the air
and at the streambed surface along Middle Creek. Black lines indicate saturated conditions
at the surface, i.e. the time during which the sensor was submerged in water.
22
for periods when the streambed surface was dry. Diel amplitudes show si-439
gnificant damping during the flow event when ponded or flowing water was440
present at the streambed sediment surface.441
As observed by Constantz et al. [16], the onset of flow is preceded by lower442
absolute temperatures and smoothed diel amplitudes associated with the443
mesoscale low-pressure system. Our measurements confirm that flow cannot444
be deduced from temperature measurements and extracted amplitudes alone.445
3.5. Streambed thermal signatures can detect the presence of water and cha-446
racterise vertical water movement447
If amplitude ratios for dry and saturated conditions can be calculated,448
then the vertical amplitude ratio time series in shallow streambed sediments449
(Figure 6) can be used to detect both the presence of water and to characte-450
rise the flow regimes according to the theory developed above. While Adryr can451
be evaluated from measurements during dry periods, Asatr requires estima-452
tion based on the likely values established from Monte-Carlo analysis. Note453
that the difference between both values is relatively small (∆Adry,satr < 0.12).454
Both values constrain a narrow range between them where the interpretation455
of vertical flow is ambiguous. However, as explained in Section 2.3, Ar values456
outside that range are directly indicative of the direction and magnitude of457
vertical water flow.458
The amplitude ratio Adryr for dry streambed sediments at each location459
was calculated using the diel amplitudes extracted from temperature records460
using FFT analysis between 8-15 March 2014, and values are summarised in461
Table 2. While thermal diffusivity results comply with those calculated from462
the Monte-Carlo analysis, they are higher than expected which indicates the463
presence of large sized grains. Visual inspection of the streambed sediments464
confirms this inference and many large cobbles can be seen in the foreground465
of Figure 3 [41].466
During flow events (wet streambed conditions) the amplitude ratio will467
depend on the vertical streambed water flux (see Equation 4). Theoretically,468
the Ar could be used to quantify this vertical flux [38, 59] and, provided that469
phases of the diel frequency components are also extracted, the saturated470
thermal diffusivity of the streambed could also be quantified [52, 60]. Howe-471
ver, Rau et al. [49] demonstrated that analytical heat tracing methods fail to472
provide accurate results when the diel component in the temperature signal473
is non-stationary. This includes highly transient infiltration as is expected474
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Figure 7: Diel temperature amplitude ratios Ar between the uppermost pair of sensors
in the streambed. The colour map is adapted for each location to correctly reflect : Adryr
as established from measurements during a dry period, and Asatr = A
dry
r +∆Ar calculated
using thermal diffusivity values from Monte-Carlo results as well as site-specific sensor
spacings. The colours reflect saturated conditions, where increasing blue represents an
increasing vertical upward flow component (1) and colours increasing towards red represent
increasing vertical downward flow component (4). Red reflects periods during which the
Ar > 1 and indicates horizontal hyporheic flow (5). Black lines indicate wet conditions
at the surface (top) and at depth (bottom) in the streambed, i.e. the times during which
the loggers were submerged in water. The numbers along the colour bar correspond to the
thermal signature characterizations defined in Section 2.3 and Figure 1. The daily rain is
plotted to show the influence on the streambed thermal regime.
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during the dynamic flow events which are characteristic of Middle Creek475
(Figure 4). We therefore abstain from using phase results in our analysis.476
Figure 7 shows the amplitude ratio time series for all arrays along Middle477
Creek translated into colours that reflect the different categories explained478
in Figure 1. It is clear that Ar can be used to distinguish between dry and479
saturated streambed conditions as confirmed by the pressure transducers de-480
tecting water (compare the black line with the coloured pattern representing481
Ar variation). The influence of rainfall prior to the arrival of the surface482
run-off is also detected. Further, most arrays show variable downward water483
movement throughout the flow event (red colour corresponding to range 4 in484
Figure 1) as is expected for an intermittent system. The only exception is T7485
which indicates upward movement during the period of surface run-off and is486
discussed later. Here, water is retained within the alluvium for a time period487
that exceeds all other locations, as indicated by the hydrograph measured by488
the sensor at the bottom of the streambed array (Figures 4).489
The results in Figure 7 contain a wealth of information that could be490
attributed to processes that have been found to influence transitory SW-GW491
interactions. For example, it is widely accepted that the hydraulic properties492
of alluvial sediments are strongly heterogeneous which can lead to zones of493
variable saturation beneath the stream [61, 62]. A field investigation using494
moisture sensors to measure the temporal behaviour of infiltration has repor-495
ted localised preferential flow which contributes to a rising water mound that496
can saturate the streambed from the bottom upwards [18]. An increase in497
saturation in the alluvial sediments due to infiltration may be considerably498
delayed after the onset of flow due to variability in sediment properties such499
as grain size [18, 63]. Moreover, certain combinations of channel geometry500
and stream water level can induce water saturation beneath the stream but501
without a saturated connection to the groundwater (inverted water table)502
[64].503
We note that all these processes could affect the shallow streambed ther-504
mal diffusivity and therefore also the derived temperature amplitude ratios.505
As an example, T11 illustrates a thermal signature indicative of variably sa-506
turated sediment at the beginning of the flow event (Figure 7) during the507
same time as the pressure transducer clearly indicates the presence of sur-508
face water (Figure 4). This observation is in agreement with the previous509
findings of delayed saturation or rising water mound and illustrates that510
thermal signatures can enhance interpretation of the complexity of dryland511
SW-GW interactions, even more so when combined with water level measu-512
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rements. We further note that thermal signatures and water levels acquired513
during multiple flow events can be used to reveal the temporal dynamics of514
infiltration over longer time scales which could enhance the interpretation515
of transience in streambed conductance[65]. This could further improve our516
understanding of the complex water flow dynamics at the variably saturated517
stream-aquifer interface.518
3.6. Streambed thermal regimes and spatio-temporal flow behaviour519
To characterise the thermal conditions during flow events, the hydraulic520
head and temperature records for two representative multi-level arrays were521
plotted for T9 in Figure 8 and for T7 in Figure 9. These plots include the522
temperature data measured at multiple levels within the topmost meter of523
the channel sediment and diel temperature amplitudes as extracted from524
the measurements using FFT analysis. Both streambed arrays contain the525
thermal signatures which are found in all other locations (Figure 7) and are526
therefore worthy of detailed inspection.527
Figure 8a clearly shows the temporal character of flow events measured528
at the location of streambed array T9. T7 shows a similar hydrograph mea-529
sured by the pressure transducer at the bottom, but the one at the top only530
captured the peak of the flow event whereas the bottom logger remained531
submerged in water contained in the streambed for a period of time. From532
Figure 4 it is clear that all hydrographs which captured more than the initial533
peak illustrate a similar shape but with differing duration of the stable or534
receding water level (intermittent stream behaviour).535
The following flow regimes can be derived from the observed hydrograph536
shapes, and are categorised below and illustrated in a conceptual model of537
transitory surface-groundwater interactions (Figure 10, colours refer to Fi-538
gures 8 and 9) :539
[A] Dry channel (red) as a default for dryland streams : The dry sediments540
are characterised by large temperature amplitudes at the surface that541
is rapidly damped with depth for both T9 (Figure 8b) and T7 (Figure542
9b). The large amplitudes at the boundary are a result of insolation and543
indicate dry conditions (absence of water). The Ar-depth profile for a544
location, as shown in Figures 8d and 9d, can be used to benchmark the545
thermal conditions in the dry streambed.546
[B] Rapid surface run-off (green) : Surface run-off and infiltration along the547
channel may result in a spatially heterogeneous distribution of alluvium548
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Figure 8: Streambed array T9 : a) Hydraulic head at the top and bottom of the array. The
grey band indicates the depth interval in which temperature data is interpreted in Figure
7. b) Multi-level temperature records. b) Multi-level temperature records. c) Amplitude
ratio time series Ar(t) of the diel temperature component for 3 depths (same legend as
panel b). d) Depth profiles of diel temperature amplitude ratios averaged over the time
period corresponding to the colour coded flow regimes A-D labelled at the top of panel
(a) and which are sketched in Figure 10
water saturation beneath the channel. Upon arrival of the water in the549
dry channel, the temperature rapidly changes over depth with an asso-550
ciated increase in the diel temperature amplitude (Figures 8b and 9b).551
This reflects the highly transient infiltration of water which carries a552
contrasting temperature downwards [24]. Further, this marks a period553
of highly transient infiltration [29, 66] in particular for locations that554
show ephemeral behaviour (T4-T1 in Figure 7). The streambed satu-555
ration may be significantly delayed compared to the arrival of surface556
water (T11 in Figure 7).557
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Figure 9: Streambed array T7 : a) Hydraulic head at the top and bottom of the array.
The grey band indicates the depth interval in which temperature data is interpreted in
Figure 7. b) Multi-level temperature records. c) Amplitude ratio time series Ar(t) of the
diel temperature component for 3 depths (same legend as panel b). d) Depth profiles of diel
temperature amplitude ratios averaged over the time period corresponding to the colour
coded flow regimes A-D labelled at the top of panel (a) and which are sketched in Figure
10
[C] Pool-riﬄe sequence (blue) : This regime is characterised by water flow558
through pool-riﬄe sequences including varying proportions of both sub-559
surface (hyporheic) and surface flow that is predominantly horizontal.560
It only occurs if the infiltrated water is not redistributed fast enough561
so that the groundwater table rises above the streambed surface the-562
reby intersecting the channel topography. The duration of this regime563
varies depending on the lateral aquifer response time (ART), the rate564
at which the subsurface water mound redistributes [7]. Consequently,565
this regime is much shorter or may never be reached in locations that566
have a low ART. Further, the timing of the transition to the next flow567
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Figure 10: Conceptual model of the different hydrological regimes that occur during
transitory surface water-groundwater interactions in ephemeral or intermittent streams.
Note that while the regions of longer and shorter aquifer response time (ART, a measure
for the redistribution rate of infiltrated water [7]) greatly simplify realistic conditions, it is
reflective of our field conditions and provides a range of conditions which may be relevant
to other studies. A variable ART also explains the potential occurrence of regime C and
D. Note further that streambed arrays T9 and T7 are located to qualitatively reflect the
measured water levels and thermal signatures (Figures 8 and 9). The hydrological and
thermal conditions of this sequence is detailed in the discussion.
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regime depends on the local streambed morphology and is therefore so-568
mewhat ambiguous. The shallow subsurface temperatures during this569
regime are similar to those observed in perennial systems dominated570
by hyporheic exchange [67, 68].571
During this flow regime, the locations show differing behaviour : T9 fea-572
tures an Ar-depth profile that is significantly different from dry condi-573
tions and indicates a downward flow component (Figure 8). In contrast,574
the shallower part of T7 indicates an upward flow component whereas575
the deeper part shows increasingly downward flow (Figure 9). The dif-576
ference between T9 and T7 are indicative of their different locations577
within the pool-riﬄe sequence and in relative elevation of water table578
relative to the ground surface (Figure 10). T7 was located at the end579
of a gravel bar with up-welling hyporheic flow at the top of the array580
throughout the short duration of the surface run-off. T9 was located at581
the downstream end of a pool.582
Note that the array locations relative to the pool-riﬄe system will583
change as the water level recedes, and also due to potential erosion584
during surface run-off. It is noteworthy that during this flow regime585
the diel amplitude propagates to the lowest sensor in the sediment and586
can cause an amplitude ratio that is larger than unity (Ar > 1) thus vio-587
lating the conditions required to apply vertical analytical heat tracing.588
In the absence of a subsurface thermal source, Ar > 1 is an indicator589
for hyporheic flow with a significant horizontal component [47, 69].590
[D] Cessation of riﬄe flow and drying of the isolated pools and sediments591
(yellow) : A steady decrease in hydraulic head indicates that water592
is redistributing in the subsurface leaving the channel sediments to593
dry out. Similar to (C), this regime may be bypassed under certain594
conditions. The increase of the diel temperature amplitude, particularly595
at the lower sensors, is an indication of a significant downward water596
flux.597
Our conceptual model is supported by the fact that surface flow exists at598
locations when surface water further upstream has disappeared (Figure 4).599
Consequently, water contained in the shallow alluvium must move downs-600
tream and sideways as the overall water table elevation slowly falls below the601
lowest elevations of the streambed surface. We further note that the existence602
of these regimes was verified by visual observations made during numerous603
field trips throughout the hydrological sequence. This is further verified by604
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time lapse images captured using a camera mounted beside the stream near605
BH20/T9, as described in a previous study [7].606
4. Conclusions607
We have shown how amplitude ratios of the diel component in tempera-608
ture time series measured at two vertical locations in shallow streambeds can609
be used to detect saturation conditions and to characterise transitory flow610
conditions. This is an advantage over head measurements due to the lower611
cost involved and ease of installation which allows the possibility of a wider612
spatial deployment of sensors. Amplitude ratios depend on the sediment ther-613
mal diffusivity, which is a function of the different thermal properties of air or614
water occupying the pore space. While the dry streambed thermal diffusivity615
can be determined from temperature records acquired during dry periods,616
the saturated thermal diffusivity is always higher depending on the sediment617
properties. The likely difference between dry and saturated amplitude ra-618
tios does not exceed ∼0.175 as illustrated using a Monte-Carlo analysis with619
probable ranges in matrix thermal properties available in the literature.620
A small range of amplitude ratios exists for which interpretation of the621
state of saturation is ambiguous, i.e. either variably saturated sediments or622
full saturation with upward flow. The range of ambiguity is determined by the623
difference between dry and saturated streambed thermal diffusivity, which624
depends both on porosity and matrix thermal properties. However, when625
interpreted in combination with pressure data, which is indicative of whether626
or not water is present above the point of measurement, this range can still627
be used to reveal streambed processes.628
We have applied this new approach to multi-level temperature data from629
streambed arrays deployed along a ∼12 km channel section. Hydraulic heads630
were measured simultaneously by the arrays as well as at co-located shallow631
piezometers. The data demonstrate that intermittent surface water-groundwater632
interactions are highly variable in space and time. The interpreted tempera-633
ture and pressure data enable categorization of these interactions into four634
generic hydrological regimes that can occur sequentially in time : (A) dry635
channel, (B) rapid surface run-off along the channel, (C) pool-riﬄe sequence636
with horizontal hyporheic flow, (D) isolated pools. The duration of each re-637
gime will depend on the channel morphology as well as the lateral aquifer638
response time (ART) which controls the rate of groundwater redistribution.639
Our results illustrate that sequence C and D may not be reached in the case640
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that the infiltrated water is redistributed fast enough so that the groundwater641
level does not rise above the streambed surface for a significant duration.642
Such analysis enables determination of the intricate dynamics inherent to643
the connectivity between intermittent surface flow and groundwater and is644
directly relevant to other semi-arid and arid regions of the world [1]. Unders-645
tanding such hydrological behaviour is imperative to conjunctive resource646
management in water-limited environments [2]. Furthermore, thermal condi-647
tions in the shallow streambed influence water quality through hydrochemical648
and biological processing and determine the ecological habitat [70, 1]. Our649
approach to monitoring, understanding and interpreting thermal regimes in650
intermittent and ephemeral streams can, therefore, improve spatiotemporal651
understandings of hyporheic processes and associated water quality dyna-652
mics, groundwater recharge, and when and how dryland streams support653
riparian ecosystems.654
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